
EAN 5999562287606 5999562287781

product code ABLDLRGB-MOOD-4W ABLDLRGB-MOOD-4W-BL

color temp. 4000K 4000K

lumen 250lm 250lm

watt 4W 4W

LED type SMD2835 SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/500mA DC5V/500mA

capacity 1200mAh 1200mAh

4W dimmable desk lamp featured with touch control for RGB mood/
night light in neutral white color temperature. Available in black and 
white colors. The product has built-in rechargeable battery.

4W dimmabe desk lamp with neutral white color tem-
perature, dimm, RGB mood light, calendar, clock and 
alarm functions available in white and black colors 
and in wood pattern style. The product has built-in 
rechargeable battery.

LED desk lamps are available in neutral, cold and variable colour temperature versions. They are suitable for several kinds of usage due top 
their special RGB color changing, calendar, alarm or clip features. Available in various colors even with 10W wattage as well as with modern 
solutions like touch panel control, bluetooth connection, USB output or aluminium structure to meet every need of home or office use.

LED DESK LAMP

EAN 5999562287620 5999562280324 5999562287804

product code ABLDLRGB-CALENDAR-4W ABLDLRGB-CALENDAR-4W-WD ABLDLRGB-CALENDAR-4W-BL

color temp. 4000K 4000K 4000K

lumen 250lm 250lm 250lm

watt 4W 4W 4W

LED type SMD2835 SMD2835 SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/500mA DC5V/500mA DC5V/500mA

capacity 1200mAh 1200mAh 1200mAh

RGB MOOD

RGB CALENDAR
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LED DESK LAMP

4W dimmable desk lamp with neutral white color tem-
perature with 360° rotatable head and RGB touch cont-
rol function available in white color. The product has 
built-in rechargeable battery.

EAN 5999562287644

product code ABLDLRGB-4W

color temp. 4000K

lumen 240lm

watt 4W

LED type SMD5730 

input voltage DC5V/1000mA

capacity 1800mAh

The 4W neutral white color temperature glass-based 
desk lamps have touch dimmer and RGB mood lighting 
features. Can only be operated from a network.

EAN 5999097914305

product code ABLDLRGB-4W-GL

color temp. 4000K

lumen 200lm

watt 4W

LED type SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/1000mA

capacity none

RGB WHITE

RGB GLASS
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3W dimmable desk lamp with cold white color temperature 
and clip mountable function to easily carry around in the house 
and fix on several surfaces. Available in white and black colors 
with built-in rechargeable battery.

EAN 5999562287767 5999562287941

product code ABLDL-CLIP-3W ABLDL-CLIP-3W-BL

color temp. 5800K 5800K

lumen 85lm 85lm

watt 3W 3W

LED type SMD2835 SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/500mA DC5V/500mA

capacity 500mAh 500mAh

LED DESK LAMP

RGB PENCIL CONTAINER

CLIP

EAN 5999562280126

product code ABLDLRGB-PC-4W

color temp. 3000-4000-6400K

lumen 250lm

watt 4W

LED type SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/500mA

capacity 1200mAh

4W dimmable desk lamp with cold, neutral or warm col-
or temperature and built-in rechargeable battery. The 
lamp has an RGB illuminated pen case which provides a 
trendy and fresh look.
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4W dimmable desk lamp with neutral white color tem-
perature. This model has a built-in rechargeable batte-
ry and also a speaker on the bottom. Bluetooth techno-
logy is supported which allows a comfortable and 
quick connection with mobile phones or laptops.

EAN 5999562280102

product code ABLDL-BS-4W

color temp. 4000K

lumen 250lm

watt 4W

LED type SMD5730

input voltage DC5V/1A

capacity 1800mAh

LED DESK LAMP

4W dimmable desk lamp with neutral white color tem-
perature with 360° rotatable head for comfortable use 
available only in white color. The product has built-in 
rechargeable battery.

EAN 5999562287668

product code ABLDL-MIN-4W

color temp. 4000K

lumen 210lm

watt 4W

LED type SMD5730

input voltage DC5V/500mA

capacity 1200mAh

MINIMAL

BLUETOOTH
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LED DESK LAMP

6W dimmable leather look desk lamp with neutral white color temperature has calendar, clock and alarm functions and rotatable lamp neck. 
Available in black, brown, orange and white colors, and can be operated only from the network.

EAN 5999562280560 5999562280515 5999097909363 5999097909387

product code ABLDL-BLC-6W-BL ABLDL-BLC-6W-BR ABLDL-BLC-6W-WH ABLDL-BLC-6W-OR

color temp. 5000K 5000K 5000K 5000K

lumen 350lm 350lm 350lm 350lm

watt 6W 6W 6W 6W

LED type SMD2835 SMD2835 SMD2835 SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/1A DC5V/1A DC5V/1A DC5V/1A

capacity none none none none

BUSINESS LEATHER
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LED DESK LAMP

The 6W adjustable color temperature leather look desk lamps are equipped with rotating neck, clock, and alarm functions. Available in 
black, brown, orange and white colors, and can only be operated from the network.

EAN 5999562280614 5999562280584 5999097909400 5999097909424

product code ABLDL-OLC-6W-BL ABLDL-OLC-6W-BR ABLDL-OLC-6W-WH ABLDL-OLC-6W-OR

color temp. 3000-4000-6400K 3000-4000-6400K 3000-4000-6400K 3000-4000-6400K

lumen 350lm 350lm 350lm 350lm

watt 6W 6W 6W 6W

LED type SMD2835 SMD2835 SMD2835 SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/1A DC5V/1A DC5V/1A DC5V/1A

capacity none none none none

OFFICE LEATHER
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LED DESK LAMP

The 7W neutral white color temperature dimmable 
desk lamps are equipped with a touch panel and USB 
output to provide comfortable usage. Can only be ope-
rated from a network.

EAN 5999562280140

product code ABLDL-7W

color temp. 4000K

lumen 500lm

watt 7W

LED type SMD2835

input voltage DC12V/1A

capacity none

EAN 5999562280164

product code ABLDL-CALENDAR-7W

color temp. 4000K

lumen 550lm

watt 7W

LED type SMD2835

input voltage DC12V/1A

capacity none

The 7W neutral white color temperature dimmable 
desk lamps are equipped with calendar, thermometer 
and alarm clock functions. Can only be operated from a 
network.

WHITE USB

CALENDAR
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LED DESK LAMP

The 10W neutral white color temperature desk lamps’ 
light intensity can be controlled with touch panel. The 
current level is shown by LED markers providing a mo-
dern appearance to the product. Can only be operated 
from a network.

EAN 5999562280638

product code ABLDL-FTD-10W

color temp. 5000K

lumen 600lm

watt 10W

LED type SMD4014

input voltage DC12V/1000mA

capacity none

EAN 5999562280188

product code ABLDL-FCCT-7W

color temp. 3000-4000-6400K

lumen 650lm

watt 7W

LED type SMD2835

input voltage DC12V/1.5A

capacity none

The 7W dimmable desk lamps have adjustable color 
temperature. Due to the special design they can be ea-
sily folded and the silver metal structure provide them 
an exclusive appearance. Can only be operated from a 
network.

FOLDABLE TOUCH

FOLDABLE CCT
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The 4W tablet-size make-up mirror lamp have functi-
ons such as side lighting and stepless dimmability.  The 
built-in battery can be charged with the included USB 
cable.

EAN 5999097914282

product code ABLDL-M-4W 

color temp. 5800K

lumen 200lm

watt 4W

LED type SMD2835

input voltage DC5V/1000mA

capacity 600mAh

MAKE UP MIRROR

LED DESK LAMP
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EAN 5999097907482 5999097907482

product code ABLDLC-B ABLDLC-S

color black grey

watt max. 40W max. 40W

socket E27 E27

outer size 165x165x330 mm 165x165x330 mm

lighting angle 160° 160°

cable length 1,6 m 1,6 m

EAN 5999097908441 5999097907505

product code ABLDLO-B ABLDLO-W

color black grey

watt max. 15W max. 15W

socket E27 E27

outer size 165x165x330 mm 165x165x330 mm

lighting angle 160° 160°

cable length 1,6 m 1,6 m

DESK LAMP

Entry-level desk lamps with O- and C-shaped bases with E27 socket. Available in black, white and silver colors.

BASIC
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